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This diagram illustrates the different elements of the Partnership Framework and how they fit together -
1. Support from Head Office
2. Evaluation through Quality Street
3. Expectations of both Head Office and Area Associations

BACKGROUND
CSSC is an organisation formed in 1921, with a range of affiliate bodies operating autonomously to varying degrees over many years. 
The organisation exists to serve its members and it is important that all parts of the organisation work together to achieve that fairly and 
consistently. The development of a Partnership Framework (PF), with mutual expectations is key to establishing a more inclusive, standardised 
approach to support CSSC’s aims. It is clear from the research and consultation associated with work behind the introduction of this 
framework that effective governance is essential in successful like-minded volunteer organisations and a PF will provide this for CSSC.
The introduction of the PF follows the successful implementation of the Quality Street initiative. The intention is to provide clear expectations 
for volunteer bodies and Head Office teams under the six key business areas identified within the Quality Street tool and to strengthen the 
relationship between CSSC Head Office and CSSC Area Associations.

WHAT IS THE PARTNERSHIP FRAMEWORK?
The PF comprises a set of expectations underpinned by a collation of practices, documents, tools and resources for volunteers and CSSC staff 
to follow and use together. These expectations are taken from the six key business areas within Quality Street and are contained in the PF 
Agreement and this document. The guidance on how these expectations are demonstrated in CSSC are contained within the Quality Street 
self-assessment tool. This forms part of the framework, and information as to what can be expected in terms of specific actions, from and by 
Head Office and volunteers working with them, are set out this document, as well as on the pages relating to the PF on the CSSC website. 
The PF is about working together to provide consistency in our service to ensure all our members have a similar positive experience. Our 
volunteers will be helped, through this documentation and associated resources, to develop into their roles and supported throughout to 
better understand the expectations that they bring. This framework is new to CSSC and feedback is welcomed to enable future development.   

WHO SIGNS UP TO IT?
Representatives of both Head Office and each CSSC Area Association sign the PF agreement.  By doing so, both parties are committed to work 
together for the benefit of their members by fulfilling their respective roles as described in the specific list of expectations more particularly 
detailed in this booklet and on the CSSC website.

USING THIS HANDBOOK
Please contact Head Office for support or if you have any questions in relation to any aspect of this framework. If you are unsure of the correct 
team to contact for any given topic or requirement, please speak to your Volunteer Support Advisor (VSA) who will be able to help, either in 
answering your query or directing you to the correct team. Where a resource is available in the CSSC web document library or links to the 
CSSC website, these are highlighted.

INTRODUCTION WHAT MAKES UP THE PARTNERSHIP FRAMEWORK?



NOTES

ACTIONS

MANAGING THE ORGANISATION
How we conduct and administer all aspects of the business. Who is involved and the policies, processes and 

procedures used to ensure transparency, equality, diversity and responsible use of resources.



EXPECTATIONS OF HEAD OFFICE
• Issue clear guidance and documentation in relation to affiliate constitutions and CSSC policies and procedures
• Provide support, advice and guidance on developing and maintaining sound governance
• Share best practice to enable affiliates to improve their service to members
• Establish clear and efficient systems for the management and payment of grants and expenses

SPECIFIC ACTIONS
1. Roll out Head Office policies and procedures and provide support in the practical implementation of them.
2. Meet with the affiliate regularly, (at least quarterly, by person, Skype or telephone) to support the activities and governance of the affiliate.
3. Support the affiliate with the arrangement of their AGM, as appropriate providing templates and attend in person at least every other year.
4. Publicise the details for the AGM on the CSSC website within 3 working days of being given the details.
5. Provide standard constitution template.
6. Advise affiliates about data protection laws.
7. Provide clear committee roles and responsibilities in written form.
8. Provide specific CSSC email addresses for the affiliate to use for CSSC related business.
9. Meet with the affiliate annually to support the Quality Street assessment and regularly support them carrying out their action points.
10. Support affiliates with issues and complaints raised by members or volunteers in their area.
11. Provide public liability insurance in respect of all known and declared CSSC activities with effect from May of each year.
12. Process for payment valid expense claims received from volunteers within 5 working days of receipt.
13. Provide support with the setting up of online banking arrangements.
14. Process the payment grant money in two stages:   a. the first half of the grant within 5 working days of receipt of the cash balance

statement for the affiliate, provided there are no queries;   b. the second half of the grant, on or before 1 July, provided CSSC has received
signed audited accounts approved at the affiliate AGM prior to that date, failing which within 10 working days of receipt.

15. Approve or respond to queries in respect of signed audited accounts within 5 working days of receipt.
16. Provide support and templates for the completion of accounts and ancillary documents for related financial matters.
17. Provide guidance relating to safeguarding of vulnerable adults and young people.
18. Provide a policy and guidance on volunteer rewards.

MANAGING THE ORGANISATION

EXPECTATIONS OF THE AFFILIATE
• Adhere to the constitution and CSSC policies and procedures at all times
• Maintain effective committee structure, documentation and meetings
• Use resources responsibly, transparently and adhere to agreed budget process within set timescales

SPECIFIC ACTIONS
1. Submit audited and accurate accounts to Head Office by 30 June each year in accordance with the Affiliate Bodies Financial Policy Document.

2. Adhere to the practice and guidelines in CSSC’s finance policies and procedures.

3. Review and complete the Insurance Information spreadsheet relating to the affiliate’s events and activities over the year and return it to Head

Office within the prescribed time.

4. Adhere to the constitution.

5. Keep as limited amount of CSSC related data as necessary and only as much as is in keeping with data protection legislation.

6. Hold regular committee meetings in person or by Skype (at least quarterly).

7. Hold an AGM annually and send the details of the location, time and date for the AGM to Head Office for them to send to members at least

6 weeks before the date of the meeting.

8. Use the designated CSSC email addresses (and check the account regularly for correspondence at least once a week).

9. Conduct the Quality Street assessment once a year and include the action points on committee meeting agenda regularly throughout the

year.

10. Complete and submit a cash balance statement to Head Office within 10 working days of the beginning of the year.

11. Regularly include the subject of the affiliate’s finances as an agenda item for committee meetings.

12. Consider setting up and using an online banking account as an agenda item, if not doing so already.

13. Adhere to CSSC guidance relating to safeguarding of vulnerable adults and young people.

14. Adhere to the CSSC policy and guidance on volunteer rewards.

MANAGING THE ORGANISATION

https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=0AC44CA7-EB5C-7D37-57C05BA51518E9D3
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=79CD3DAA-155D-1269-0FD9EB79138DCBF7
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=79CD3DAA-155D-1269-0FD9EB79138DCBF7
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/constitution-for-cssc-area-associations/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=54323E12-155D-1269-0F43066BF9BBB61F
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=09180F5B-A28B-6558-69ADCE52AE155C7D
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=7D4AA29E-CB7C-53E0-4BD714F52FE8060C
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/supporting-volunteers/resolving-issues/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/supporting-volunteers/finance-and-insurance/insurance/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/cash-balance-statement/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/cash-balance-statement/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/cssc-financial-accounts-template-guidance-notes/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=0ACD8B4E-A42F-D72A-CEA63609829DD2DC
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/affiliate-bodies-financial-policy-document1/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=0ACD8B4E-A42F-D72A-CEA63609829DD2DC
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/constitution-for-cssc-area-associations/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=54323E12-155D-1269-0F43066BF9BBB61F
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=79CD3DAA-155D-1269-0FD9EB79138DCBF7
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=7D4AA29E-CB7C-53E0-4BD714F52FE8060C
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/cash-balance-statement/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/volunteer-rewards-guidelines/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/volunteer-rewards-guidelines/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/volunteer-rewards-policy/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/volunteer-rewards-policy/


NOTES

ACTIONS

VOLUNTEERS
How we lead the recruitment, retention, motivation, support and management of all volunteers.



EXPECTATIONS OF HEAD OFFICE
• Provide induction for all key volunteers and support the affiliate with induction of all volunteers
• Provide training in key areas for volunteers at a regional level and local level where possible
• Provide practical support in recruiting volunteers
• Provide support and guidance for recognition of volunteers both nationally and locally

SPECIFIC ACTIONS
1. Deliver a new welcome pack to every new volunteer within a month of them taking up volunteering with CSSC.
2. Provide and deliver an induction process for a new volunteer recruited to any of the officer roles within 2 months of the new volunteer

taking up their role.
3. Ensure every volunteer has an appropriate role description.
4. Show new volunteers the Regional Chart for the affiliate and liaise with the affiliate to keep it current.
5. Signpost all volunteer officers to the web document library.
6. Offer every volunteer at least one item of volunteer branded clothing and a selection of branded products to use/wear when volunteering.
7. Support the affiliate to set up a local induction process for volunteers and provide support to the affiliate with any induction.
8. Offer a series of workshops to the affiliate throughout the year either in person or by Skype, on topical and relevant subjects’ e.g. data

management; health and safety; arranging trips; members benefits.
9. Deliver a number of training sessions where relevant and appropriate, either from Head Office or a regional location, accessible either by

person or by Skype e.g. treasurer training; communications training; sales training.
10. Advertise any volunteer vacancy on the CSSC website within 2 weeks of being notified by the affiliate of the vacancy.
11. Provide an application process for new volunteers wishing to volunteer with CSSC and notify an affiliate within 10 days of being

contacted for any prospective volunteer role with their affiliate.
12. Arrange for a Head Office member of staff to present any national awards and Certificates of Recognition to volunteers at the place of

the volunteer choosing and where possible affiliate and regional local awards as requested by the affiliate.
13. Provide affiliates with specific guidance and support with local award schemes and advise what may be acceptable ways to thank their

volunteers.
14. Support individuals upon request with the nomination of any volunteer for a national or regional award.

EXPECTATIONS OF THE AFFILIATE
• Support and encourage all volunteers and ensure they have a clear understanding of their role
• Use CSSC’s recognition and national award schemes and consider local initiatives to value volunteers
• Encourage volunteers to access and attend training and inductions

SPECIFIC ACTIONS
1. Provide every volunteer with an identified point of contact on the committee (or from the relevant section of the affiliate) when they join.

2. Provide details to Head Office of any new volunteer recruited within 10 days of them taking up the role and where possible introduce them

to their VSA in person or by Skype.

3. Show new volunteers the Regional Chart for the affiliate and notify Head Office of changes to it.

4. Encourage every volunteer to use CSSC branded products and wear CSSC clothing when volunteering for CSSC.

5. Aim to include the subject of nominations for any of the CSSC national awards at committee meetings throughout the year, including

Certificates of Recognition.

6. Consider what thanks could be given to individual volunteers for their contribution to CSSC, at least once a year - in accordance with the

CSSC Volunteer Reward Policy and Guidance.

7. Encourage and support any volunteer to attend available training and/or workshop sessions provided by CSSC, either in person or by Skype.

VOLUNTEERS VOLUNTEERS

https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/supporting-volunteers/induction-and-training/induction1/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=09180F5B-A28B-6558-69ADCE52AE155C7D
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=09180F5B-A28B-6558-69ADCE52AE155C7D
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=91C3801E-155D-1269-0FD9A706DCE47930
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/volunteer-branded-merchandise/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/guide-to-induction-for-cssc1/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/how-to-become-a-volunteer/how-can-i-join-in/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/how-to-become-a-volunteer/how-can-i-join-in/application-appointment/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/recognising-volunteers/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/recognising-volunteers/valuing-your-volunteer/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/recognising-volunteers/valuing-your-volunteer/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/recognising-volunteers/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/supporting-volunteers/volunteer-support-teams/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=91C3801E-155D-1269-0FD9A706DCE47930
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/volunteer-branded-merchandise/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/awards-criteria/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/recognising-volunteers/certificate-of-recognition/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/volunteer-rewards-guidelines/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/volunteer-rewards-guidelines/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/volunteer-rewards-policy/


NOTES

ACTIONS

MEMBER BENEFITS
What is on offer to the member? Looking at CSSC members’ benefits, understanding the national offer and 

what we can do to improve the local offer.



EXPECTATIONS OF HEAD OFFICE
• Offer advice, guidance and support to help provide a diverse range of member benefits and effective event management
• Provide support and appropriate tools to survey members locally and supply relevant national data
• Provide information and guidance about the variety and availability of national member benefits

SPECIFIC ACTIONS
1. Review the offering available annually from the affiliate with the committee/body at least once a year and support the committee/body to

produce a calendar of events for the year.
2. Share good practice about different benefits offered by at least one other affiliate every year and support any new initiative from an affiliate

for a new appropriate type of offer.
3. Assist the affiliate upon request with arranging a local taster day - with planning, marketing and advertising and in the execution of it.
4. Provide support to the affiliate to arrange a new event/activity in the affiliate area, including advice and support from the Physical Activity

Development Executive where required and possible.
5. Provide relevant and appropriate data upon request about members (in accordance with data protection laws) to support affiliates to make

an appropriate range of offers to their members.
6. Offer electronic surveys for affiliates and advice for those doing it themselves, including - setting up the survey and considering questions

(providing templates for evaluation or other purposes where necessary).
7. Provide a range of national members’ benefits (including taster days) with good accessibility to members in the affiliate area.
8. Provide information about the national members’ benefits directly to the affiliate - in person, by Skype or by video.
9. Provide a range of literature, videos, marketing material on members’ benefits.
10. Once a year (January), provide an Area Information Report containing a variety of information relevant to the activities of members in the

affiliate area.

MEMBER BENEFITS

EXPECTATIONS OF THE AFFILIATE
• Provide an attractive and varied portfolio of sport and leisure activities, offers and discounts, encouraging maximum participation and

catering for the diversity of CSSC membership
• Seek members’ feedback and evaluate activities to assure quality and appeal
• Ensure activity funding is fair, proportionate, consistent, and not unduly biased

SPECIFIC ACTIONS
1. At least once a year, review the whole range of your members’ benefits local offering and consider producing a calendar of events.

2. Aim to offer at least one new event or activity for the area annually - liaising with their VSA, Physical Activity Development Executive, or

Events Team for ideas and support.

3. Liaise with the Physical Activity Development Executive once a year to review where My Active could be incorporated into local events.

4. Review, once a year, the whole CSSC offering national, regional and local, inviting Head Office representatives to provide information/detail

on any aspect of the offering, where required.

5. Actively promote any national members’ benefits in the affiliate area to members where appropriate.

6. Consider sending out a request to members once a year (via Head Office) for ideas on events/offers they would like to see.

7. Seek members’ feedback and evaluate activities to ensure quality and appeal.

8. Adhere to CSSC policy when considering the pricing of any event or activity to members and non members.

MEMBER BENEFITS

https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/membership-benefits-guide-2018/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/membership-benefits-guide-2018/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/taster-event-guide-2017/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/supporting-volunteers/volunteer-support-teams/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/supporting-volunteers/volunteer-support-teams/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=54323E12-155D-1269-0F43066BF9BBB61F
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/membership-benefits-guide-2018/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=7CD55C20-0602-D499-483c5ab8a2f8bfc0
https://www.youtube.com/user/CSSCVideos/videos
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=7CD55C20-0602-D499-483c5ab8a2f8bfc0
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/membership-benefits-guide-2018/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/supporting-volunteers/volunteer-support-teams/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/supporting-volunteers/volunteer-support-teams/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/supporting-volunteers/volunteer-support-teams/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/membership-benefits-guide-2018/


NOTES

ACTIONS

RECRUITMENT & RETENTION
How can we expand and support the membership base? CSSC is a membership organisation and all 

activities are funded through membership subscriptions; it is vital therefore to encourage and contribute to 
maintaining a proactive and vibrant membership recruitment and retention programme.



EXPECTATIONS OF HEAD OFFICE
• Encourage closer working with Sales Team to aid recruitment and support volunteer led recruitment initiatives
• Conduct regular reviews of national members’ benefits in collaboration with volunteers and facilitate the review of regional and local

benefits
• Provide support with communications by volunteers to members in promoting local offers/events

SPECIFIC ACTIONS
1. On a weekly basis, inform Regional and Area Association secretaries of Sales Team visits for the forthcoming fortnight and notify changes in

advance where possible.

2. Contact Office Champions regularly by telephone or email, at least six times a year, to offer support, documentation and/or a visit.

3. The Sales Team to report back to the appropriate area association about any significant recruitment success stories in their area.

4. Follow up suggested contacts for meetings in civil service and public sector offices in the affiliate’s area.

5. Regularly consider with affiliates which is their most popular benefit.

6. Make promotional material available electronically for use by the affiliate in promoting CSSC national members’ benefits.

7. Provide a dedicated resource at Head Office to support communication by affiliates to their members.

RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION

EXPECTATIONS OF THE AFFILIATE
• Promote CSSC benefits at all times and support CSSC’s Sales Team
• Regularly review local benefits and the affiliate microsite on CSSC website
• Actively encourage recruitment of members

SPECIFIC ACTIONS
1. Notify CSSC Sales Team of any office changes, closures, staff moves etc, where known and possible.

2. Liaise with the Sales Team and where agreeable and practical, arrange for someone from the affiliate to be available to support any Sales

Team visits taking place in their area.

3. Provide appropriate contacts for the Sales Team, in civil service and public sector offices within their affiliate area, where known.

4. Have a copy of the most recent affiliate newsletter available for the Sales Team representative.

5. Endeavour to keep the affiliate web page on the CSSC website up to date with local events/offers and activities.

6. Ensure any event or activity organised by the affiliate is well run and is promoted to all relevant members.

RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION

https://www.cssc.co.uk/membership/meet-the-sales-team/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/membership/meet-the-sales-team/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/membership-benefits-guide-2018/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/membership/meet-the-sales-team/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/membership-benefits-guide-2018/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/supporting-volunteers/volunteer-support-teams/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/supporting-volunteers/volunteer-support-teams/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/membership/meet-the-sales-team/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/membership/meet-the-sales-team/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/membership/meet-the-sales-team/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=7D40BE43-9FC7-066B-F17CD52AA48E7798


NOTES

ACTIONS

PARTNERSHIPS
What relationships do the organisations in CSSC have with other groups, individuals and bodies both 

within and external to CSSC and how effective are those partnerships?



EXPECTATIONS OF HEAD OFFICE
• Enabler for linking key partners and developing good relationships by the sharing of information and contact details across other

organisations and potential partners
• Play an active role in regional and national networks
• Supported attendance at key events and provision of relevant feedback

SPECIFIC ACTIONS
1. Facilitate joint working between affiliates, in particular sharing good practice examples between neighbouring affiliates.

2. Circulate details of the Regional Committee to all affiliates in the region and notify them of any subsequent changes.

3. Circulate details of the affiliate committee to the Regional Committee and advise them of any subsequent changes.

4. Provide structural charts of the regions showing the different bodies within each region.

5. Encourage greater awareness and communication between affiliates and Regional Organisers.

6. Offer the affiliate an opportunity for a representative to visit Head Office at least once a year.

7. Provide details of Head Office staff and their areas of responsibilities.

8. Provide a National Conference regularly for representatives of the affiliate to attend.

9. Ensure details about the National Conference are circulated to all their volunteers within 6 weeks after the Conference.

10. Support the planning of and attend the Regional Conferences where required.

11. Attend at least one affiliate event arranged for members in each region, every year and provide feedback to the affiliate.

PARTNERSHIPS

EXPECTATIONS OF THE AFFILIATE
• Establish good relationships with all key partners e.g. Region and Head Office and other relevant organisations
• Play an active role in regional and national networks and ensure you are represented at all key stakeholder meetings e.g. conferences
• Encourage mutuality of working with other CSSC affiliates and volunteers across the organisation

SPECIFIC ACTIONS
1. Have regular contact with the VSA (at least quarterly, preferably monthly) by way of one of the following - phone, Skype, face to face

individual or committee meeting.

2. Invite the VSA to an event arranged by the affiliate for its members at least once a year.

3. Consider as an agenda item once a year contacting at least one local organisation to explore the possibility of a new local offer, e.g cinema,

bar, swimming pool.

4. Communicate details about National Conference to all the volunteers on their committee. Consider those who may be interested in

attending on the affiliate’s behalf.

5. Include feedback about the National Conference as an agenda item on the first committee meeting after the event.

6. Send at least one representative to the Regional Conference.

7. Where appropriate and cost effective, consider making any offer, event or activity available to other nearby affiliates.

PARTNERSHIPS

https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=91C3801E-155D-1269-0FD9A706DCE47930
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=0AD4AAD9-C219-9C73-044C8102C89E822A
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/recognising-volunteers/conferences-and-workshops/national-conferences/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/recognising-volunteers/conferences-and-workshops/regional-conferences/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/supporting-volunteers/volunteer-support-teams/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/recognising-volunteers/conferences-and-workshops/national-conferences/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/recognising-volunteers/conferences-and-workshops/national-conferences/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/recognising-volunteers/conferences-and-workshops/regional-conferences/


NOTES

ACTIONS

COMMUNICATIONS
All organisations have to communicate internally (between the various affiliates, teams and individuals) 
and externally (with partners, members, service providers etc). How does the organisation communicate 

and specifically how effective and cost-effective are those efforts?



EXPECTATIONS OF HEAD OFFICE
• Provide templates and guidance to support regular and consistent volunteer and member communications
• Provide a dedicated resource to support web postings of local offers and affiliate communications to members
• Provide full and timely responses to enquiries within set timescales

SPECIFIC ACTIONS
1. Provide relevant brand with advice and direction to ensure a consistent approach in CSSC communications and marketing.

2. Provide guidance and support on Facebook and Twitter issues, including creating, designing or setting up a page, creating banners or profile

images, advising on content and suitability of language for any social media communications.

3. Provide templates and guidance for use for web postings and for eshots and enewsletters.

4. Convert information received from affiliates, relating to events, offers and activities into an eshot or into an enewsletter within 5 working

days of receipt for individual events/items and 7 working days for an enewsletter and communicate it to subscribing members in the

affiliate/region within 2 working days of confirmation of approval from the affiliate to the draft copy.

5. Obtain approval from the appropriate person at the affiliate to any communications sent out on the affiliate’s behalf.

6. Manage individual microsites for affiliates by posting details of individual events, offers and activities onto them within 3 working days of

receipt.

7. Provide appropriate and timely responses to enquiries within set timescales in accordance with CSSC policies and procedures.

COMMUNICATIONS

EXPECTATIONS OF THE AFFILIATE
• Communicate regularly with your volunteers and members using a range of available media and support all centrally issued member

communications
• Provide full and timely responses to requests for information from all partners
• Ensure CSSC’s brand is used correctly and consistently in all communications

SPECIFIC ACTIONS
1. Provide details of local events and activities to the Head Office Web Team, at least 3 working days prior to the preferred date of posting.

2. Endeavor to use the Affiliate Communications Coordinator (ACC) at Head Office to send eshots and enewsletters to members.

3. Provide details of local events and activities to Head Office to be incorporated into an eshot or enewsletter for communicating to members,

at least 5 working days prior to the preferred date of sending for a single item or event and 7 working days for an enewsletter.

4. Consider the Guidance relating to the Affiliate Communications service.

5. Notify Head Office when any new social media profile or account is set up.

6. Adhere to CSSC guidance and policy when designing or setting up a page, creating banners or profiles, posting or commenting on or for

any social media platform or marketing material relating to CSSC or its business.

7. Where the affiliate has a local Facebook, Twitter or other social media platform, ensure it is maintained in accordance with CSSC policies

and procedures.

COMMUNICATIONS

https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/brand-identity-for-volunteers/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=DCC829E8-F61D-F7C5-BA06417172E12903
https://www.cssc.co.uk/CSSC/assets/File/Comms%20Guidance%20for%20Affiliates%20-%20Version%205%20(24_01_18).pdf
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=0AC44CA7-EB5C-7D37-57C05BA51518E9D3
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/supporting-volunteers/volunteer-support-teams/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/CSSC/assets/File/Comms%20Guidance%20for%20Affiliates%20-%20Version%205%20(24_01_18)(1).pdf
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=DCC829E8-F61D-F7C5-BA06417172E12903
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/documents-by-category/?cat=DCC829E8-F61D-F7C5-BA06417172E12903
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/social-media-policy-2015/
https://www.cssc.co.uk/volunteers/document-library/library-documents/social-media-policy-2015/


Affiliate Comms Support
affiliatecomms@cssc.co.uk

Customer Support
customersupport@cssc.co.uk

Events Support
events@cssc.co.uk

Finance Support
financesupport@cssc.co.uk

Marketing Support
marketing@cssc.co.uk

Physical Activity Support
myactive@cssc.co.uk

Sales Support
sales@cssc.co.uk

Volunteer Support
volunteer@cssc.co.uk

Web Support
webteam@cssc.co.uk

01494 888444 cssc.co.uk CSSC_Official CSSCSportsAndLeisure

SUPPORT CONTACTS

CSSC Sports & Leisure, Compton Court, 20-24 Temple End, High Wycombe, Bucks, HP13 5DR

mailto:affiliatecomms@cssc.co.uk
mailto:financesupport@cssc.co.uk
mailto:sales@cssc.co.uk
mailto:customersupport@cssc.co.uk
marketing@cssc.co.uk
volunteer@cssc.co.uk
mailto:events@cssc.co.uk
mailto:myactive@cssc.co.uk
mailto:webteam@cssc.co.uk
https://www.cssc.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/CSSCSportsAndLeisure
https://twitter.com/CSSC_Official



